Local and regional drivers of headwater streams metabolism: insights from the first AIL collaborative project
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ABSTRACT

Local and regional drivers of headwater streams metabolism: insights from the first AIL collaborative project
Streams play a key role in the global biogeochemical cycles, processing material from adjacent terrestrial systems and transporting it downstream. However, the drivers of stream metabolism, especially those acting at broad spatial scales, are still not well understood. Moreover, stream metabolism can be affected by hydrological changes associated with seasonality, and thus, assessing the temporality of metabolic rates is a key question to understand stream function. This study aims to analyse the geographical and temporal patterns in stream metabolism and to identify the main drivers regulating the whole-ecosystem metabolic rates at local and regional scales. Using a coordinated distributed experiment, we studied ten headwaters streams located across five European ecoregions during summer and fall 2014. We characterized the magnitude and variability of gross primary production (GPP) and ecosystem respiration (ER) with the open-channel method. Moreover, we examined several climatic, geographical, hydrological, morphological, and physicochemical variables that can potentially control stream metabolic rates. Daily rates of stream metabolism varied considerably across streams, with GPP and ER ranging from 0.06 to 4.33 g O2 m−2 d−1 and from 0.72 to 14.20 g O2 m−2 d−1, respectively. All streams were highly heterotrophic (P/R metabolic rates. Daily rates of stream metabolism varied considerably across streams, with GPP and ER ranging from 0.06 to 4.33 g O2 m−2 d−1 and from 0.72 to 14.20 g O2 m−2 d−1, respectively. All streams were highly heterotrophic (P/R < 1), except the southernmost one. We found that the drier climates tended to have the highest GPP, while humid regions presented the highest ER. Between the sampling periods no statistical differences were found. Partial-least squares models (PLS) explained ~80% of the variance in GPP and ER rates across headwater streams and included both local and regional variables. Rates of GPP varied primarily in response to the local variables, such as streambed substrate and stream water temperature. In contrast, regional variables, such as the mean annual temperature or the land use of the catchment, had more relevance to explain ER. Overall, our results highlight that stream metabolism depends on both local and regional drivers and show the positive experience of a young network of researchers to assess scientific challenges across large-scale geographic areas.
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RESUMEN
Controles locales y regionales del metabolismo en ríos de cabecera: aportaciones del primer proyecto colaborativo de la AIL.

Los ecosistemas fluviales tienen un papel relevante en los ciclos biogeoquímicos globales, ya que procesan el material de la cuenca y lo transportan rio abajo. Sin embargo, los factores que afectan al metabolismo, especialmente aquellos que actúan en una escala espacial más amplia, todavía no se conocen completamente. Además, el metabolismo fluvial puede variar a causa de cambios hidrológicos relacionados con la estacionalidad; lo que también hace importante incluir la variabilidad temporal para entender el funcionamiento de los ríos. Mediante el uso de un experimento distribuido y coordinado, estudiamos diez ríos de cabecera localizados a lo largo de cinco ecoregiones europeas durante verano y otoño del 2014. Se midió la magnitud y la variabilidad de la producción primaria bruta (PPB) y la respiración ecosistémica (RE) mediante el método de canal abierto. Así mismo, se examinaron los factores climáticos, hidrológicos y físico-químicos que potencialmente pueden afectar las tasas metabólicas fluviales. Las tasas diarias de metabolismo fluvial varían considerablemente entre ríos, con valores de PPB de entre 0.06 a 4.33 g O2 m−2 día−1, y de RE de entre 0.72 a 14.20 g O2 m−2 día−1. Todos los ríos fueron altamente heterotróficos (P/R < 1), excepto el río más meridional. Se observó que los climas secos tendían a tener mayor PPB y las regiones húmedas tendían a tener una mayor RE. No se encontraron diferencias estadísticas entre los periodos de estudio. Los modelos de regresión de mínimos cuadrados parciales (PLS) explicaron ~80% de la varianza de PPB y RE para los ríos estudiados. Las tasas de PPB variaron principalmente con factores locales como el sustrato del lecho del río y la temperatura del agua. En cambio, las tasas de RE estuvieron estrechamente relacionadas con factores regionales, como la temperatura media anual y los impactos en la cuenca. En conjunto, nuestros resultados resaltan la necesidad de incluir la escala local y regional en el estudio del metabolismo fluvial y muestran la experiencia positiva de una red coordinada de jóvenes investigadores para lograr retos científicos de amplia escala geográfica.

Palabras clave: Producción primaria bruta, respiración ecosistémica, funcionamiento, ecoregión, estación, un experimento distribuido y coordinado.

INTRODUCTION
Stream metabolism is a central descriptor of stream energy exchange and functioning that includes both gross primary production (GPP) and ecosystem respiration (ER) (Odum, 1956; Hynes, 1963; Hall, 1972). These two interrelated processes fix (GPP) and mineralize (ER) organic carbon (C), and thus, are important indicators of energy sources for aquatic food-webs (Woodwell & Whittaker, 1968). Moreover, the balance between these two processes indicates the degree of
dependence of the system on subsidies from the adjacent terrestrial ecosystems (Cole & Caraco, 2001; Hotchkiss et al., 2015). Thus, unraveling the magnitude and drivers of metabolism in streams is fundamental to understand their ecosystem functioning as well as to disentangle the role they play in the continental carbon cycle.

Metabolic activity in streams can be influenced by local variables such as light availability (Hill et al., 1995; Lupon et al., 2016), stream water temperature (Denicola, 1996; Demars et al., 2011), nutrient concentration (Guasch et al., 1995, Yates et al., 2013), organic matter quantity and quality (Webster & Meyer 1997; Bernhard et al., 2002) or streambed substrate (Mulholland et al., 1997; Clapcott et al., 2010). Likewise, regional variables (i.e. acting at larger geographical scales and usually over longer time periods) such as climate (Mulholland et al., 2001), land use (Bernot et al., 2010; von Schiller et al., 2008; Young et al., 2008), vegetation type (Dodds et al., 2015) and catchment topography (Hoellein et al., 2013) can also affect GPP and ER.

The use of regionalization frameworks such as biomes or ecoregions provides an easy and powerful way to examine the influence of these regional variables on the ecosystem functioning (Knapp & Smith, 2001; Soranno et al., 2014). However, teasing the relative importance of local variables apart from that of those operating at regional scales is not straightforward, because performing empirical inter-site studies at large spatial scales is usually complex and tends to be associated to elevated costs (Fraser et al., 2013). So far, the few existing inter-regional comparisons of stream metabolism rise contradictory results. Sinsabaugh (1997) and Mulholland et al. (2001) showed that the daily metabolic rates varied across climatic regions of North America, with higher GPP rates occurring in arid open-canopy streams and higher ER rates in warm areas with high nutrient concentrations. Conversely, Bernot et al. (2010) did not find any climatic dependence of ER among 72 streams comprising eight climatic regions across the United States. These contrasting results emphasize that our knowledge of how stream metabolism changes over spatial scales is still far from complete.

In addition to the regional variability, metabolism can greatly vary over time due to changes in catchment hydrology (Young & Huryn, 1996),

Figure 1. Location of the ten sampling sites and their corresponding ecoregions. Localización de los diez puntos de muestreo y sus correspondientes ecorregiones.
terrestrial organic matter supply (Acuña et al., 2004), light availability (Roberts et al., 2007) and in-stream community composition (Burrows et al., 2015). The magnitude of these seasonal fluctuations can vary from region to region and may alter the drivers of the metabolic processes. In particular, high flow events, and especially those occurring short-after long dry periods, may exert a strong impact on ecosystem metabolism. Despite the fact that these events are predicted to increase in the future due to global change (Field et al. 2014), most of the inter-sites comparisons do not take into account the potential effect of seasonality and terrestrial inputs variability on metabolic rates (e.g. Bernot et al., 2010; Mulholland et al., 2001).

The objective of this study was to investigate the relative importance of local and regional drivers controlling the metabolic activity (GPP and ER) of headwater streams across five ecoregions during two differentiated temporal periods (summer and fall). To address this goal, we used a coordinated distributed experiment among early-career limnologists (DOMIPEX project). We hypothesized that metabolic rates will vary across regions because of their contrasted climatic and biogeographic gradients. Specifically, we expected GPP to be higher in those streams draining warm ecoregions with low canopy cover, while ER rates would increase in humid, forested regions. Furthermore, we anticipated that metabolic rates would be higher in fall as a result of storm flows and increased organic matter and nutrient inputs from the catchment.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The setup: a coordinated distributed experiment

The first call for collaborative projects of the Iberian Association of Limnology (AIL) gathered together 42 early-career researchers of this association. The DOMIPEX project was structured as a coordinated distributed experiment, allowing the standardization of methodologies across temporal and spatial scales (Fraser et al., 2013). Groups of one to seven researchers were established and headwater streams across mid- and southern Europe were selected based on the geographic distribution of the researchers. The geographically dispersed structure of the participants strongly reduced transport costs and facilitated the compilation of previous information about the study sites.

Study sites and sampling campaigns

A total of 10 headwater stream reaches comprising five ecoregions (sensu Olson et al., 2001; www.worldwildlife.org/science) were selected to

Table 1. Regional characteristics of the studied stream reaches. Características regionales de los ríos estudiados.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stream code</th>
<th>Ecoregion</th>
<th>UTM Zone</th>
<th>UTM Coordinates (m)</th>
<th>Mean Annual Precipitation (mm)</th>
<th>Mean Annual Temperature (°C)</th>
<th>Catchment Area (km²)</th>
<th>Catchment Land Uses (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BIS</td>
<td>CMF</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>412418, 4774121</td>
<td>1075</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>49, 48, 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAJ</td>
<td>ICF</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>560715, 4542205</td>
<td>592</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>4, 60, 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLA</td>
<td>ICF</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>570717, 4224246</td>
<td>472</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0, 91, 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAR</td>
<td>MF</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>884118, 4607471</td>
<td>506</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>52, 23, 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS</td>
<td>MF</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>952144, 4692193</td>
<td>974</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>92, 5, 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REI</td>
<td>MF</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>830429, 4562058</td>
<td>538</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>36, 50, 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LLEM</td>
<td>MF</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>963629, 4672973</td>
<td>1009</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>93, 2, 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAU</td>
<td>PCMF</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>791945, 4709527</td>
<td>1184</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>38, 61, 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAU</td>
<td>EBF</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>1380940, 5309301</td>
<td>1185</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>31, 23, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER</td>
<td>EBF</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>1250705, 5499101</td>
<td>918</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>60, 1, 40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CMF = Cantabrian mixed forest, ICF = Iberian conifer forest, MF = Mediterranean forest, PCMF = Pyrenees conifer and mixed forest and EBF = European broad-leaf forest.
measure stream metabolism (Fig. 1; Table 1). In particular, one reach corresponded to Cantabrian mixed forest (CMF), two reaches to Iberian conifer forest (ICF), four reaches to Mediterranean forest (MF), two reaches to European broad-leaf forest (EBF) and one reach to Pyrenees conifer and mixed forest (PCMF). Each stream reach was sampled during summer and fall 2014, with the exception of BLA, MAU, and GER, which were not sampled during fall due to logistical problems.

These ecoregions comprise a wide geographical distribution from southern Iberian Peninsula to southern Germany (Fig. 1), resulting in a large variability of climatic and biogeographic conditions (See Table S2, available at www.limnetica.com). Mediterranean ecoregions, i.e. MF and ICF, are characterized by dry summers and mild winters. CMF and PCMF are situated between the Eurosiberian and Mediterranean regions of Europe. CMF has warm Atlantic conditions with mild temperatures and high precipitation, whereas PCFM is characterized by a colder weather. Finally, temperate climate and moist conditions predominate in EBF along the year.

The study sites were located in headwater streams, draining small catchments (< 64 km² ha; Table 1) and with flows lower than 31 L/s (Table 2). Moreover, all selected sites had from moderate to high habitat diversity (Fluvial Habitat Index [IHF] = 50 – 80; Pardo et al., 2004) and exhibited a relatively structured and diverse riparian zone (Riparian Forest Quality index [QBR] = 55 – 95; Munné et al., 2003). Streams were homogeneous and not affected by water entries from WWTP or tributaries.

Characterization of regional and local controls of stream metabolism

Regional variables. Six regional variables were selected and obtained from a Virtual Watershed Approach (Table 3). Synthetic River Network was delineated using a 10-m digital elevation model (DEM) developed by the National Geographic Institute using the NestStream software (Álvarez-Cabria et al. 2016, Benda et al. 2007). Climatic variables, included mean annual catchment precipitation (MAP; mm) and mean annual catchment temperature (MAT; °C), were obtained for the 1980-2006 period from the Integrated System for Rainfall-Runoff Modelling (SIMPA; 1 km × 1 km grid map), except for GER and MAU reaches, that were obtained from the Deutscher Wetterdienst monitoring agency and the Swiss Federal Office of Meteorology and Climatology (SwissMetNet), respectively. Catchment area (Area; ha) was derived from the 10-m DEM. Land use was obtained from the Occupation Information System of Soil in Spain.

Table 2. Local characteristics of the studied stream reaches for summer and fall. Características locales de los ríos estudiados en verano y otoño.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stream code</th>
<th>Stream slope (%)</th>
<th>Coarse: fine*</th>
<th>Discharge (L/s)</th>
<th>Temperature (°C)</th>
<th>Conductivity (µS/cm)</th>
<th>pH</th>
<th>DOC (mg/L)</th>
<th>DIN (µg N/L)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Summer</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>Summer</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>Summer</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>Summer</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIS</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>14.4</td>
<td>25.8</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>13.4</td>
<td>353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAJ</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>23.9</td>
<td>24.9</td>
<td>14.5</td>
<td>12.7</td>
<td>594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLA</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>9.1</td>
<td>23.1</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>481</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAR</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>9.7</td>
<td>19.6</td>
<td>10.3</td>
<td>967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>14.2</td>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>18.2</td>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REI</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>18.3</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>20.1</td>
<td>16.5</td>
<td>781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LLEM</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td>19.3</td>
<td>11.2</td>
<td>17.5</td>
<td>11.8</td>
<td>515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAU</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>30.8</td>
<td>14.1</td>
<td>11.4</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAU</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>468</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>12.6</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>208</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

n.a. stands for not available data. * Ratio of coarse to fine streambed inorganic material.
(SIOSE; 1:25000) for all streams except GER and MAU. Land use covers for GER and MAU streams were obtained from Corine Land Cover 2006 (http://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps) and the Swiss land use data (www.landuse-stat.admin.ch), respectively. We quantified the land use as a continuous variable at the catchment scale using the ratio between the percentages of impacted (i.e. agricultural and urban) and reference (i.e. forests, scrubs and grassland) land uses (Impacted:Reference; Tables 1 and 3).

Three additional climatic and hydrological variables were obtained from different public databases (AEMET, DeutscherWetterdienst and SwissMetNet) to characterize both sampling periods (summer and fall). Mean air temperature (T30d; °C) and total precipitation (P30d; mm) during the month prior to each field campaign were used as proxies of antecedent climatic conditions. We further calculated the number of rainless days before each field campaign (antecedent dry period –ADP–; days) as an indicator of water transport through the catchment. Regional variables are expected to act not only at broader spatial but also temporal scales than local variables.

Local variables. Ten local controls of stream metabolism, comprising hydrological, physical, morphological, and chemical properties of each stream reach were measured in situ in summer and fall 2014 (Table 3).

For each field campaign, stream flow (Q; L/s) and stream water velocity (V; m/s) were measured using the “slug” chloride addition technique (Gordon et al., 2004). Moreover, water temperature (Tw; °C), pH, and conductivity (EC; µS/cm) from the stream water column were measured in situ with hand-probes. Light availability was inferred from visual estimates of the percentage of the stream channel shaded by riparian canopy in five spots along the reach (Pardo et al., 2004).

**Table 3.** List of the regional and local factors analysed in partial least square (PLS) models. Lista de factores regionales y locales analizados en los modelos de regresión de mínimos cuadrados parciales (PLS).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Response variables</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPP</td>
<td>Gross primary production</td>
<td>g O₂ m⁻² d⁻¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ER</td>
<td>Ecosystem respiration</td>
<td>g O₂ m⁻² d⁻¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Regional predictor variables</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAP</td>
<td>Mean annual catchment precipitation (1980-2006)</td>
<td>mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAT</td>
<td>Mean annual catchment temperature (1980-2006)</td>
<td>°C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P30d</td>
<td>Accumulated precipitation during the month prior each field campaign</td>
<td>mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T30d</td>
<td>Mean air temperature during the month prior each field campaign</td>
<td>°C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADP</td>
<td>Antecedent dry period (days without precipitation (&lt; 0.05 mm) before the campaign)</td>
<td>days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Area</td>
<td>Catchment area</td>
<td>km²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impacted: Reference</td>
<td>Ratio between the percentage of human impacted (agricultural and urban use) and non-impacted catchment surface area</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Local predictor variables</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slope</td>
<td>Mean slope of the stream reach</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q</td>
<td>Stream discharge</td>
<td>L/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Mean stream reach depth</td>
<td>m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tw</td>
<td>Stream water temperature</td>
<td>°C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH</td>
<td>Stream water pH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EC</td>
<td>Stream water electrical conductivity</td>
<td>µS/cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOC</td>
<td>Dissolved organic carbon concentration</td>
<td>mg/L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIN</td>
<td>Total dissolved nitrogen concentration</td>
<td>µg N/L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canopy cover</td>
<td>Average reach canopy cover</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coarse:Fine</td>
<td>Ratio between the percentage of coarse and fine streambed inorganic material</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Stream morphology was characterized by measuring the stream slope ($S$; %), the stream water depth ($D$; m) and the streambed composition for each stream reach. Stream slope was calculated as the relative change in stream elevation between the beginning and the end of each reach. Stream water depth was calculated by averaging the water column depth measured at 20-cm intervals in five transects along the stream reach. Streambed composition was measured together with water depth and was quantified as the ratio between the percentages of coarse ($\Theta > 2$ mm) and fine ($\Theta < 2$ mm) substrates (Pardo et al., 2004).

Finally, water samples (three replicates) were collected, filtered (0.7 $\mu$m GF/F filters; Whatman, Maidstone, UK), and analyzed for dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN; $\mu$g/L) and dissolved organic carbon (DOC; mg/L) concentrations. All water samples were frozen and sent to analyze to the same laboratory facilities. DIN was calculated as the sum of ammonium and nitrate concentrations. Ammonium was manually analyzed by the salicylate-nitropruside method (Baethgen and Alley 1989) using a PharmaSpec UV-1700 spectrophotometer (Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto, Japan). Nitrate was analyzed by ionic chromatography on a Metrohm IC system (883 Basic IC Plus) fitted with a Metrosep A Supp 4/5 guard column and a Metrosep A Supp 5 analytical column. DOC was determined by oxidative combustion infra-red analysis using a Shimadzu TOC-VS (Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto, Japan).

Metabolism calculations

We calculated whole stream metabolism by using the open-channel method (Odum 1956), which is based on the premise that the change in dissolved oxygen concentration over time ($\Delta$DO; $g$ O$_2$ m$^{-3}$ d$^{-1}$) is caused by the GPP, ER, and gas exchange with the atmosphere ($F_{O_2}$; $g$ O$_2$ m$^{-3}$ d$^{-1}$):

$$\Delta$DO = GPP - ER $\pm F_{O_2} \quad (1)$$

Consequently, whole stream net ecosystem production (NEP, $g$ O$_2$ m$^{-3}$ d$^{-1}$) was estimated as:

$$NEP = \Delta$DO $\pm F_{O_2} \quad (2)$$

For each site and period, $\Delta$DO was calculated as the time differences between dissolved oxygen concentrations (DO; mg O$_2$/m$^3$) recorded at 30-min intervals for 24-48 hours using optical or polarographic oxygen sensors (See Fig. S1 and Fig. S2 daily O$_2$ curves, available at www.limnetica.com).

$F_{O_2}$ was calculated as

$$F_{O_2} = K_{O_2}(O_2_{sat} - O_2_{w}),$$

where $K_{O_2}$ is the specific reaeration coefficient of oxygen (d$^{-1}$), $O_2_{w}$ is the measured DO concentration in water, and $O_2_{sat}$ is the DO concentration in atmospheric equilibrium calculated at each time step from temperature ($^\circ$C) and corrected for barometric pressure (mmHg) (Benson & Krause, 1984). We estimated the standardized gas transfer velocity for O$_2$ at 17.5$^\circ$C ($k_{600}$; m/d) by applying the equation (2) of Raymond et al. (2012):

$$k_{600} = 5937 \times \left(1 - 2.54 \times Fr^2\right) \times \left(V \times S\right)^{0.89} \times D^{0.58} \quad (3)$$

where $V$ (m/s) is the mean reach water velocity, $S$ (m/m) is the reach slope, $D$ (m) is the mean reach depth and $Fr$ is the Froude number ($Fr = V/(g \times D)^{0.5}$), with $g$ being the gravitational acceleration. The $k_{600}$ was transformed then to $K_{O_2}$ following:

$$K_{O_2} = \frac{k_{600} \times 1.024^{T-17.5}}{D} \quad (4)$$

where $T$ is the stream reach water temperature (in $^\circ$C). Sensitivity of ER, GPP and NEP estimates to variation in $k_{600}$ was examined at various levels of $k_{600}$ percent change ($\pm 1\%$, $\pm 5\%$ and $\pm 25\%$) and results are included in the appendix (See Table S4, available at www.limnetica.com).

Average night-time respiration (ANR, $g$ O$_2$ m$^{-3}$ h$^{-1}$) was calculated as the mean NEP during the night hours, extrapolating it to 24 hours to estimate ER (g O$_2$ m$^{-3}$ d$^{-1}$). Therefore, we as-
sumed that instantaneous ER was constant during the entire day (Bott, 2006). GPP (g O₂ m⁻³ d⁻¹) was calculated as the sum of diurnal NEP and diurnal respiration (ANR extrapolated to light period). Production to respiration ratio (P/R) was calculated as the ratio between GPP and ER. Finally, we multiplied GPP, ER, and NEP by the mean reach depth to obtain areal estimates (g O₂ m⁻² d⁻¹). During summer at REI stream, it was only possible to measure DO at night, and thus, GPP and NEP were not calculated.

**Statistical analysis**

We examined whether regional and local variables and metabolic rates (GPP and ER) statistically differed between periods by performing a paired t-test. In all cases, residuals were tested for normality using a Shapiro-Wilk test, and homogeneity of variance was examined visually by plotting the predicted and residual values. In those cases that the normality assumption was unmet, data was log transformed. The collaborative nature of the experiment led to an uneven distribution of the sites within regions, which prevents us from applying statistical tests for region as factor. Spearman’s correlation tests were computed to examine (i) the correlation between regional and local variables and (ii) the association between metabolic rates. The differences were considered statistically significant when p < 0.05.

We built partial-least squares regression models (PLS) to identify the potential drivers of GPP and ER rates. The PLS analysis identifies the relationship between independent (X; not transformed regional and local variables described in Table 3) and dependent (Y; log-transformed GPP and ER) data matrices through a linear, multivariate model; and produces latent variables (i.e. PLS loadings) representing the combination of X variables that best describe the distribution of observations in ‘Y space’ (Eriksson et al. 2006). For each Y-variable, the best PLS model was selected by iteratively removing X-variables with the lowest importance on the projection in order to maximize the goodness of fit (R²Y) and the predictive ability (Q²Y) of the model. In each case, Q²Y was determined by comparing modeled and actual Y observations through an iterative, cross-validation process. We evaluated the influence of each X-variable by using variable importance on the projection (VIP) scores, calculated as the sum of square of the PLS weights across all components. Variables with high influence on metabolic rates were considered those having VIP > 1, while variables with moderate and low influence were those with 0.8 < VIP < 1 and VIP < 0.8, respectively (Eriksson et al., 2006). Finally, we illustrate the relationship between GPP and ER and the most influential local and regional drivers (i.e. highest VIP scores obtained in the PLS model) using simple linear regression models. We carried out PLS models in XL-STATS software (XL-STATS 2015.2.01, Addinsoft SRAL, Germany). All other statistical tests were performed in R 3.2.2 (R Core Team 2015).

**RESULTS**

**Regional and local variables across regions and periods**

Climatic and topographic conditions showed a great variation in the studied streams (Table 1). MAP ranged from 472 mm (BLA) to 1184 mm (PAU), MAT from 9 °C (PAU) to 16 °C (REI) and catchment area from 1 to 62 km² (Table 1). The land use distribution on the catchment varied from > 90% forest (CAS and LLEM) to > 90% grasslands and scrubland (BLA); and four catchments had a notable (≥ 25% of agricultural and urban) human influence (MAU, TAJ, GER, and CAR).

Regarding the local variables (Table 2; also see Table S1 available at www.limnetica.com), stream flow (3.8-30.8 L/s), channel slope (0.5-7.3%) and water depth (0.06-0.18 m) varied one order of magnitude across stream reaches. All reaches had predominantly coarse sediments or bedrock (>50%), except GER, which streambed was composed by 93% of fine sediments. Furthermore, stream water properties varied widely across streams and periods, with Tw ranging from 7 °C (PAU in fall) to 23 °C (BLA in summer),
and EC from 208 $\mu$S/cm (GER in summer) to 1060 $\mu$S/cm (CAR in fall). There were small differences in pH (7.4-8.5) and DOC concentrations (0.8-2.9 mg/L), while DIN concentrations (169-9480 $\mu$g N/L) varied almost two orders of magnitude across streams (Table 2).

**Figure 2.** Daily rate of (a) gross primary production (GPP), (b) ecosystem respiration (ER) and (c) net ecosystem production (NEP) in the ten headwaters stream reaches during summer (black bars) and fall (grey bars). Tasa diaria de (a) la producción primaria bruta (PPB), (b) la respiración ecosistémica (RE) y (c) la producción neta del ecosistema (NEP) de los diez tramos fluviales de cabecera estudiados en verano (barras negras) y otoño (barras grises).
When sites are grouped in regions, the climatic features MAP and MAT, and stream discharge were the variables presenting a stronger variation among regions. MAP was lower for the ICF (500-600 mm) compared to EBF and PCMF (900-1200 mm), while MAT was higher for MF (13-16 °C) than for EBF (10-13 °C) and PCMF (9 °C). Finally, stream discharge was higher for the EBF (3.8-5.5 L/s) than for ICF (9.1-24.9 L/s) and PCMF (14.1-30.8 L/s) regions.

The change in the local characteristics between summer and fall did not present a consistent pattern across sites (Table 2). Accordingly, there were no significant differences in regional or local variables between periods (in all cases: paired t-test, \( Z > Z_{0.05} \), \( p > 0.05 \)), except for water temperature and the descriptors of precedent conditions, ADP and T30d, which were higher in summer than in fall (in all cases: paired t-test, \( Z < Z_{0.05} \), \( p < 0.01 \)).

**Variability of stream metabolism**

Across all stream reaches, daily GPP rates varied from 0.06 to 4.33 g O\(_2\) m\(^{-2}\) d\(^{-1}\), yet most of reaches exhibited extremely low GPP rates (<1 g O\(_2\) m\(^{-2}\) d\(^{-1}\); Fig. 2a). Between periods, TAJ and CAS had 3-fold higher GPP in summer than in

---

**Figure 3.** Daily rates of gross primary production (GPP) and ecosystem respiration (ER) averaged across ecoregions (panels (a) and (b), respectively) and between periods (panels (c), and (d), respectively). Bars and discontinuous lines in (a) and (b) denote mean and ranges, respectively. Boxplots in (c) and (d) are for the 25th, 50th and 75th percentiles; whiskers display minimum and maximum values. CMF = Cantabrian mixed forest, ICF = Iberian conifer forest, MF = Mediterranean forest, PCMF = Pyrenees conifer and mixed forest and EBF = European broad-leaf forest. *Tasas diarias de producción primaria bruta (PPB) y respiración ecosistémica (RE) por ecorregiones (paneles (a) y (b), respectivamente) y entre períodos (panel (c), y (d), respectivamente). Las barras y las líneas discontinuas en (a) y (b) muestran los valores de la media y el error estándar (SE), respectivamente. El diagrama de cajas en (c) y (d) muestran los percentiles 25, 50 y 75; los bigotes muestran los valores máximos y mínimos. CMF = bosque mixto Cantábrico, ICF = bosque de coníferas de la Península Ibérica, MF = bosque Mediterráneo, PCMF = bosque mixto y coníferas Pirenaicas y EBF = bosque latifoliado europeo.*

fall, while BIS and LLEM showed the opposite pattern. Daily ER rates ranged from 0.7 to 14.2 g O$_2$ m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$ (Fig. 2b). TAJ and CAS showed 1.5-fold ER rates in summer than in fall, while ER at the BIS reach was 5-fold higher in fall than in summer. All stream reaches except BLA, which had positive NEP and a P/R ratio > 1, had negative NEP values (median = $-2.9$ g O$_2$ m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$), indicating net heterotrophic metabolism (Fig. 2c). Within the heterotrophic sites, CAR, REI, and TAJ (in fall) had 1.5-fold ER rates in summer than in fall, while ER at the BIS reach was 5-fold higher in fall than in summer. All stream reaches except BLA, which had positive NEP and a P/R ratio > 1, had negative NEP values (median = $-2.9$ g O$_2$ m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$), indicating net heterotrophic metabolism (Fig. 2c). Within the heterotrophic sites, CAR, REI, and TAJ (in fall) had the highest NEP (> $-1.0$ g O$_2$ m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$) and P/R ratios (> 0.5) while BIS exhibited the lowest P/R ratio (P/R ratio = 0.01). Across all streams, there was no relationship between daily GPP and ER rates (Spearman correlation, $\rho = -0.17$, $p = 0.531$, $n = 16$) neither between GPP and NEP ($\rho = 0.44$, $p = 0.090$, $n = 16$). Conversely, there was a strong correlation between ER and NEP ($\rho = 0.96$, $p < 0.001$, $n = 16$).

Across ecoregions, ICF presented the highest GPP rates, while ER rates were higher for CMF and EBF than for the other ecoregions (Fig 3a and 3b). In all regions, daily GPP rates showed higher intra-regional variability than daily ER rates, especially for the ICF and EBF ecoregions, where GPP rates varied between 10- and 20-fold across streams (Fig. 3a).

Although there were no significant differences between periods for neither GPP nor ER rates (in both cases: paired t-test, $Z > Z_{0.05}$, $p > 0.1$; Fig. 3c and 3d), in both cases mean values were higher in summer. Within sampling periods, metabolic rates were highly variable. For GPP, variability was higher in summer than in fall, while we found the opposite pattern for ER rates.

**Regional and local drivers of stream metabolism**

The partial least-square model (PLS) identified distinct regional and local predictors for GPP and ER (Table 4). The PLS model for GPP explained 79% of the variance (Fig. 4a; Table 4). Except for T30d and ADP, regional variables had low influence on GPP rates (VIP < 0.8). Conversely, local factors were more influential. The PLS model for ER explained 68% of the variance (Fig. 4b; Table 4). Table 4. Summary of partial least square models (PLS) models produced for gross primary productivity (GPP) and ecosystem respiration (ER).

### Table 4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GPP</th>
<th>Local factors</th>
<th>$R^2_Y$</th>
<th>$Q^2_Y$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$T30d$</td>
<td>0.226*</td>
<td>Coarse: fine</td>
<td>0.285**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$ADP$</td>
<td>0.114*</td>
<td>DOC</td>
<td>0.196**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$MAP$</td>
<td>-0.143</td>
<td>Tw</td>
<td>0.120**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Area</td>
<td>0.017</td>
<td>Canopy cover</td>
<td>-0.095*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$MAT$</td>
<td>0.035</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>-0.070*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>-0.078</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>pH</td>
<td>0.007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>EC</td>
<td>0.107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>0.32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ER</th>
<th>Local factors</th>
<th>$R^2_Y$</th>
<th>$Q^2_Y$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Area</td>
<td>-0.140**</td>
<td>EC</td>
<td>-0.278**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impacted:Reference</td>
<td>-0.149**</td>
<td>Slope</td>
<td>0.073**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$MAP$</td>
<td>0.162**</td>
<td>pH</td>
<td>0.087*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$ADP$</td>
<td>0.188</td>
<td>Canopy cover</td>
<td>0.160*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$MAT$</td>
<td>0.075</td>
<td>Coarse: Fine</td>
<td>-0.084</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P30d</td>
<td>0.009</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>0.042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>DIN</td>
<td>-0.134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>0.68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are the coefficients from PLS models which describe the relationship (direction and relative strength) between X- and Y-variables. X-variables included in the PLS models are sorted according to their variable influence on projection value (VIP). Bold font is used to identify the top ones based on their VIP value (VIP > 0.8). Among them, variables with two asterisks in the coefficients are highly influential (VIP > 1) and variables with ones asterisk in the coefficients are the moderately influential ones (VIP between 1 and 0.8). See Table 2 for the explanation of the abbreviations.
Figure 4. Loadings plot of the PLS regression analysis for (a) gross primary production (GPP) and (b) ecosystem respiration (ER). The graph shows how the Y-variable (squares) correlates with X-variables (circles) and the correlation structure of the X’s. X-variables are classified according to their variable influence on projection value (VIP): highly influential (black circles), moderately influential (grey circles) and less influential (white circles). The X-variables situated near Y-variables are positively correlated to them and those situated on the opposite side are negatively correlated. See Table 2 for the explanation of the abbreviations.

**Pastor et al.**

among the local variables, the coarse: fine ratio for sediment, Tw and DOC were positively related to GPP, while canopy cover and the mean reach depth had a negative effect on GPP (in all cases: VIP > 0.8; Fig. 4a; Table 4; Fig. 5).

The PLS model for ER explained 81% of the variance (Fig. 4b; Table 4). Three regional variables highly influenced the variance of ER in the studied reaches (VIP > 1.0). Increases in MAP enhanced ER rates, while ER decreased as catchment area and the Impacted:Reference ratio increased. Local factors that highly contributed to explain the variance in ER (VIP > 0.8) were slope, pH, and canopy cover, which were positively related (Fig. 4b; Table 4) and EC which was negatively related, as pointed in Fig. 5.

### DISCUSSION

#### Stream metabolism across ecoregions and between sampling periods

The metabolic rates of the studied streams fall in the range of those reported in a recent worldwide review including 215 headwater streams (Hoellein et al., 2013). Moreover, most of the studied streams were heterotrophic and did not show
any relationship between GPP and ER rates, supporting the general paradigm that metabolism in headwater streams mainly relies on organic inputs from the terrestrial ecosystem (Hoellein et al., 2013; Vannote, 1980).

According to our expectations, GPP presented the highest values in the warm and dry region of ICF, while ER rates were the highest in the humid regions CMF and EBF. However, differences across ecoregions are weakened by a very high variability within regions. Although our study is pioneer comparing metabolic rates across south European climates, similar trends have been previously identified in North America. For instance, Mulholland et al., (2001) found differences in metabolic rates when comparing individual reaches of seven ecoregions, yet this pattern was less evident when included several streams for each region (Bernot et al., 2010; Dodds et al., 2015). The strong variability in stream metabolism within ecoregions might suggest that apart from the climate and biogeography, other regional (i.e. geology, land cover; Bernot et al. 2010) and local variables (see discussion below) are determining the metabolic processes. In order to be able to predict metabolic processes as a function of the ecoregion, future studies need to complete the number of streams in the different regions, especially for those regions such as the arid and the humid Mediterranean regions, typically underrepresented in the literature.

The measured metabolic rates presented no significant differences between sampling periods, yet the mean values of GPP and ER were higher in summer than in fall. In Mediterranean regions, storm flows (i.e. high discharge after precipitation events) can promote a massive transport of nutrients and organic matter from the catchment to the streams (Bernal et al., 2013), and therefore, we expected an increase of metabolic rates in fall (Acuña et al., 2004; Crenshaw et al., 2002). The lack of significant differences between summer and fall might be explained by the absence of statistical differences in flow conditions or past precipitation between time periods. However, it is worth pointing out that the high variability in ER during fall might reflect heterogeneous increases of the terrestrial inputs reaching the streams across sites (Fig. 3d).

On the other hand, variables such as temperature or canopy cover might spread heterogeneity on GPP during summer (Fig. 3b). Indeed, the relative importance of seasonality and geographical distribution might be site-dependent, modulated by the topography and land uses of each watershed, which hampers our interpretation at the regional scale. Taken together, a further evaluation of the influence of other local and regional variables is apparent and will be discussed hereafter.

Drivers of headwater stream metabolism

GPP was mainly controlled by local drivers, specifically those that are known to favour the activity of the autotrophic community. We found that changes in both air and water temperature, as well as the weather-related variable ADP, notably affected GPP rates, which agree with previous studies showing that warming has a positive effect on metabolic rates (Carpenter et al., 1992; Yvon-Durocher et al., 2012). Moreover, light availability has been shown to be one of the main drivers of spatial and temporal variations in GPP rates (Bernot et al., 2010; Lupon et al. 2016). Accordingly, canopy cover and stream depth (proxies of light availability in the streambed) were selected in the PLS model as variables with negative influence on GPP rates. In agreement, the most autotrophic stream (i.e. the southern stream BLA) not only presented the highest temperature among the sampled streams, but also the lowest canopy cover and depth. In fact, BLA was an exceptional high productivity stream, with NEP values around the 90th percentile reported for worldwide streams (Hoellein et al., 2013). Similar daily values have been observed in southern Spain in summer (Mollá et al., 1994), suggesting that southern Iberian Peninsula area can hold high stream productivity comparable to those found in the arid regions with little riparian vegetation (Bernot et al., 2010; Busch & Fisher, 1981).

Our results also support the well-established idea that streambed substrate and water biogeochemistry can influence stream metabolic activity (Bott et al., 2006). Coarse substrates can
enhance GPP and ER rates across streams by providing a suitable substrate that facilitates the development of autotrophic biofilm (Aristegi et al., 2010; Clapcott & Barmuta, 2010; Johnson & Tank, 2009), the vertical hydrological exchange, and the hyporheic respiration (Jones, Fisher & Grimm, 1995; Fellows et al., 2001; Ingendahl et al., 2009). In our study, streambed substrate was not related to ER, suggesting that our streams had either low vertical water exchange or reduced hyporheic extension (Ingendahl et al., 2009). Conversely, rocks and sands enhanced algal primary production because coarse: fine ratio was selected as highly influential variable with positive coefficient for the GPP model. Moreover, we found a positive relation between DOC and GPP, which is in agreement with previous studies that reported peaks in DOC concentrations associated with blooms of benthic algae (Royer et al., 2005). However, further information on the quality of DOC, rather than only considering the bulk concentrations of DOC, is required to better understand this relationship (Mullholand et al., 2003).

In the case of ER, regional drivers seemed to be as good predictors as local factors. MAP, for example, explained ER better than snapshot values of discharge or morphology, supporting the fact that the variation of ER may be partially regulated by regional climate. Indeed, the ICF region had lower MAP than the northern regions (CMF, IBF and PCMF) and MF presented a high intra-region MAP variability. The significance of the relationship between ER and precipitation regimes is a topic of intense debate, and indeed, previous studies have not found a clear effect of precipitation on ER across regions when analysed by categorical units (Bernot et al., 2010; Dodds et al., 2015). Wet climates are associated to high productive lush, deciduous vegetation (Olson et al., 2001), which might increase the amount of organic matter in the forest soils compared to arid climates. Moreover, the studied wet catchments hold hilly slopes, and thus, terrestrial organic matter might eventually reach the stream and fuel in-stream respiration. This later idea is supported by the positive effect of canopy cover on ER, and suggests that future changes in catchment vegetation induced by variations in MAP may potentially affect metabolic activity in headwater streams of southern Europe.

Other variables classified as regional, such as catchment area and the Impacted:Reference ratio were also involved in the regulation of ER. Despite the fact that large catchments are usually associated to high ER rates due to a higher drainage of nutrients and carbon (Hoellein et al., 2013; Howarth & Sherman, 1991), we found a negative relationship between ER rates and catchment area. This fact may be associated to the strong influence of impacted land uses on ER, as the lowest ER was found in catchments holding agriculture and urban uses. In fact, these two variables, together with the slope of the reach, were strongly correlated to each other (See Table S3, available at www.limnetica.com), suggesting an intimate co-variation between watershed size and their land uses. Therefore, pristine-like streams usually drain water from steep, small watersheds with low human impacts; while stream reaches situated on the valleys receive water from larger basins that are more influenced by anthropogenic activities.

Moreover, ER varied in response of water conductivity and pH. This relationship might reflect the negative effects of human impacts (e.g. mining activities, urbanization) on ER as they are proxies of point and non-point anthropogenic sources into streams (Paul & Meyer, 2001; Von Schiller et al., 2008, Cañedo-Argüelles et al., 2016). Indeed, both EC and pH were highly correlated to the ratio of impacted to reference land use proportion in the watershed (Table S3); further indicating a strong negative influence of human activities on stream ER rates. However, it is worth noticing that ER might not show a linear relationship at higher impact intensity than the range comprised by our study. In particular, high ER rates might be associated to poor healthy streams due to inputs of organic waste and nutrients (reviewed in Young et al., 2008). Therefore, although the discussion of the application of metabolism metric for stream health categorization and management purposes is beyond our scope, this study suggests that the use of ER as functional indicator of river health should be yet interpreted with caution for low
impacted streams. Further research in this topic is necessary previous the application of metabolic rates as indicators of ecosystem health.

CONCLUSIONS
This is the first study where a network of young researchers conducted a coordinated distributed experiment using an easy, inexpensive methodology and exemplifies the successful use of this kind of research to accomplish complex ecological goals at large geographical scales. Our results pinpoint a trend in metabolic processes, with GPP and ER being the highest in the driest and most humid regions, respectively. Furthermore, regional-scale variables are important for explaining metabolism, especially ER. This process was mostly determined by climatic drivers as well as by the degree of human impacts holding the watershed, while GPP was mostly determined by drivers directly affecting the stream autotrophic community, such as temperature, light availability and streambed substrate. These differences among regions generated a strong variability in the seasonal pattern of metabolic processes, hampering the identification of a clear pattern between sampling period linked to changes in hydrology and terrestrial inputs. However, further research is needed in order to fully understand how spatial and temporal changes in climatic conditions may affect stream metabolism.
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